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Leadstart Publishing Pvt Ltd, India, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Manav is a 25 year old flamboyant guy who works with a
BPO. He is selfish and finds himself full of overconfidence. He has a girlfriend but, like most of the
young guys, he thinks of being the next Casanova. He has no goals, no dreams and no confines but,
all of a sudden, everything changes when a girl named Nikita enters his life through a weird bet -- a
bet with his friend Rajesh that changes three lives completely. Fun-filled romance and flirting
becomes a matter of life and death. A hurricane of emotions and feelings destroys everything and
leaves Manav wondering about the meaning of love, living and liabilities.What happens when Nikita
enters the love life of Manav? Why do Rajesh and Manav enter a bet which changes their lives? What
was the bet all about? Who does Manav choose Nikita or Sambhavi? Or does he get the chance to
choose? What is the end of this love story or does it end at all? Days, Weeks, Months, Years, Decades
and Centuries; nobody knows how old the phenomenon...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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